An Open Source LoopBack Node.js API Gateway is Here!

Externalize, secure and manage your Node-powered APIs

Check out this video with CTO Al Tsang to learn what an API Gateway is, what our first iteration looks like and what the future holds for Gateway.

Learn More: Read Al's Gateway announcement and architecture blog.

Get Started: Dive into Raymond Feng's step-by-step blog that shows you how to build a sample application with the Gateway.

New Node.js Technical Blogs

- Bypassing Express View Rendering for Speed and Modularity
- Eight New and Updated Loopback Example Apps and Tutorials
- Node.js API Tip of the Week: Geolocation
Writing Modular Node.js Projects for Express and Beyond
Express Update: New Website Navigation and Content
Express Update: Doc Improvements, Markdown and Content
The Road to a Foundation for Node.js

New Node.js Videos

- Building High Quality Services at Uber with Node.js
- Getting Started with the LoopBack API Gateway
- Training Teaser: Developing APIs with Node.js and Loopback.io
- Introduction to Error Handling and Callbacks
- Express.js Crash Course

Node Fundamentals and API Development Training

Sign up for two days of hands-on training for $250

We're excited to announce that we partnered up with Vizuri, BestBuy, and Applause to bring two days Node fundamentals and API development training with LoopBack to a city near you! Join us for both days or just one, depending on your skill level.

- Nov 13-14: Herndon, VA at Vizuri - SOLD OUT
- Dec 3-4: Framingham, MA at Applause - Early Bird ends soon!
- Dec 11-12: Minneapolis, MN at BestBuy

Early bird pricing of $250 for two days of Node training ends soon! Class sizes are limited so reserve your seat today!

StrongLoop is Hiring!

We are looking for talented individuals who love developing APIs in Node.js to join the StrongLoop team
Visually Develop APIs with StrongLoop Studio

StrongLoop Studio is a graphical UI for developing APIs in Node.js using the open source Loopback API framework. LoopBack supports a variety of databases including MongoDB, MySQL, Oracle, SQL Server and PostgreSQL. It also comes enabled with mobile-ready services like offline sync, push and geopoint. It also provides a UI for DevOps functions like CPU profiling and Heap snapshots. More features on the way!

Sign Up and try Studio!
Looking for Node certification? Stand out from the crowd and take the StrongLoop Certified Node Developer Exam for only $199.

Upcoming Events

Check out StrongLoop at these Meetups & trainings in October

- Nov 13  NOVA MEAN Meetup - Herndon, VA
- Nov 13-14  Node.js and API Development Training - Herndon, VA
- Nov 14-16  Node.vember 2014 - Nashville
- Nov 17-19  Node.js Fundamentals Training - Bangalore
- Nov 21  NodeConf One-Shot Budapest - Budapest
- Dec 3-4  Node.js and API Development Training - Framingham, MA
- Dec 4  MetroWestJS - Framingham, MA
- Dec 5  Santa Cruz Node.js Meetup - Santa Cruz
- Dec 5  Node Fundamentals and API Training - Minneapolis

Check out the complete schedule on the StrongLoop Events Page
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